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Community
Newsletter
Welcome!
Paynesville Neighbourhood Centre (PNC) would like to welcome you to
our first edition of our community newsletter (monthly publication).
We understand that our community loves to stay connected and find
out about what’s happening around our area, and we’re hoping our
newsletter will assist with this!
PNC has been working hard to provide new opportunities and
programs to increase social connection and would love to hear your
thoughts on any other activities we might be able to facilitate for our
community.
We hope you enjoy our Newsletter, please let us know if you have any
feedback!

Contributions & Newsletter Publishing Schedule
The PNC Community Newsletter is published at the beginning of each month.
If you have something you would like to contribute, please send it through to us
by the 20th of the month. Thanks to all those who send in stories, photos, items
to share in the Newsletter.
Please email your contributions to: manager@pnc.vic.gov.au

Term 4 Play Group
Friday's fortnightly,
9.30am - 11am:
October 7th, 21st
November 4th, 18th
December 2nd
Gold coin donation

Paynesville Child Care
Paynesville Child Care operates Monday
through Thursday 8.30am to 4.30pm. We
offer all day sessions, morning sessions,
afternoon sessions, and per hour casual
care.
Please note, our service is closed on
Fridays, and for 4 weeks over the
Christmas/New Year period.
We are now taking expressions of
interest for 2023!

Paynesville Child Care is a not-for-profit service operated under the Paynesville
Neighbourhood Centre Inc. since the early 1990’s. PCC is governed by the
Department of Education and Training Victoria operating under the Children’s
Services Regulations 2020 and Children’s Services Amendment Act 2019.
Our fully qualified educators design programs using a play-based learning
framework, understanding and respecting children’s capabilities, interests, and
strengths. We ensure children engage with a variety of indoor and outdoor
activities to optimize their growing knowledge. We offer a specialized speech
program to assist in speech development, along with visits from our therapy dog
in training that attends our centre on a regular basis, both these specialised
programs are incorporated into our everyday sessions.
If you have any questions, would like further information, or add an expression of
interest for 2023, then please call the Child Care Centre on 03 5156 0487 or
0437 313 599 during business hours. We look forward to hearing from you soon!

Meet the Paynesville Lions Club!
Meet The Paynesville Lions Club – a great organisation helping our local
community. With 22 members in total, the Paynesville Lions Club offers a nonpolitical helping hand – with all money raised going back to the community.
Funds are raised through Markets, Raffles and catering to give selected organisations
a helping hand. They have also supported Bairnsdale Regional Health Service by
raising money to purchase specialised equipment, and donated funds for Flood,
Drought and Bushfires.
The Lions Club markets are their main source of fundraising, held at the Gilsenan
Reserve in Paynesville (next to the Skate Park) on the 2nd Sunday of each month
(although there is a break at the moment, the next one will be in September). As well
as organising the market, the Lions Club are there with hot food, cold drinks and have
their raffle tickets on sale – make sure you visit them next time you’re at the market!
Speaking of raffles – tickets will also be able to be purchased from PNC, so if you can’t
make it to the market, you can drop into PNC during the week and grab some! A new
raffle is starting soon so watch this space (and keep an eye on Facebook) to find out
when they’re on sale.

Pictured: Lions
members Peter,
Bill, Bill
Marguerite and
Wayne.

If you’re starting to wonder “how can I help the Lions?” – it’s simple! You can join as a
member and offer any time you can spare to help this great organisation. There are
plenty of ways you can help as a member – assisting with catering at markets and
events, mowing, administration assistance, and the list goes on!
They would love to have some younger members too, so if you are a
social media whiz or have lots of ideas for fundraising – they want to hear
from you! Being a Lions member is a great way to be a part of your
community and meet new people. If you are interested in finding out
more, please contact Bill East on: 0438 351 886

History Corner - The Paynesville Ice Works
An iconic building in Paynesville, the Ice Works was operated at the Fisherman’s
Wharf for almost 100 years. Locals and visitors would go down to the wharf in the
morning to watch the fishing boats unload and help out with boxing them up in
exchange for a few fish. The crane on the wharf, used for launching boats or
removing and replacing engines, became a favourite piece of play equipment for
local kids who would either swing off the hook and jump into the water, or for the
brave, climb to the top of the gantry and leap in.

“A. J. Gilsenan brought the original ice works [in Wellington Street] from Gronheit,
on the condition that Gronheit would build him a boat. That was how we got the
‘Jeanara’."
“Until electricity came in 1938, it used to run on charcoal. The charcoal was used to
make gas. They’d burn the charcoal over on Raymond Island and Grandpa would
buy it in bags. They’d burn the charcoal to make suction gas that would drive the
ammonia plant. It would keep two rooms at low temperature. They had two tanks
of very salty water which had coils around them and you’d put water in hundred
weight cans and you’d drop them in and the next morning it would be turned into
ice."
“There was a windmill in Wellington Street opposite where the IGA is now and it
would pump the water from a bore across to the ice works on the wharf."
“You’d crush the ice up to go on the fish. That was the hardest work of all if you’d
come in from fishing, to crush the ice."
“You’d half-fill the box with fish, put the ice on top, nail the lid on, and off they’d go
to Melbourne. Each box was about 60 pounds."
“Later on, Paddy Robinson made an icecrusher. I don’t know how we didn’t lose a
limb in that thing!"
“We’d load the truck with 120 or 130 boxes of fish and take them into the train.”
(Ross Gilsenan, A.J. Gilsenan’s Grandson)

The Paynesville Coast Guard
- What we do!
Paynesville Coast Guard is available 24/7 to assist the water police to provide
search and rescue operations across the Gippsland Lakes. We are a local
branch of a large team of Coastguard Flotillas that serve across Victoria and
interstate. Coastguard also teams with other volunteer units to assist the
Victoria Police throughout the State. We respond to all types of incidents from
tow retrieval to searching at night in really lousy weather. Always, safety is our
number one rule.
Yes, it can be a lot of fun but it can also be long hours; cold, wet and hungry. A typical
deployment occurs just when you’ve sat down to a delicious dinner. We are tasked
by the Water Police to assist a boat who have lost their way, or lost their engine
power. A tow is the usual result. During the fires we got sent out to help a boat lost
in the smoke. We tow back to Paynesville and go home to cold dinner and grumpy
families. That said we are a close knit group and have a great laugh together.
Coastguard is more than the big yellow boat.
We have roles in our team for those who’d rather keep their feet on dry land;
fundraising, education, administration, radio, and coordination.
Our lives depend on training. We practice the
skills needed to do what we need to do. It might
look easy but never underestimate the sea. We
train all volunteers no matter what their past
experience all the way through to competent
crew and onto coxswain if you’d like. Boat
volunteers are expected to be available for boat
training twice a month on a weekend plus a
mid-week training plus the monthly meeting.
Do you think you are up to being part of a great
team of volunteers? If you are or would like to
know more then please get in contact with us
by phone 0427 546 316 or email
fao.vf22@coastguard.com.au

If you need assistance ring the police 000, being in
difficulties in a boat is always an emergency.
Website www.coastguard.com.au search for Paynesville Flotilla.

COLOURING IN

JUST FOR FUN...
Sudoku

PNC IN
PICTURES

Koalas and beanies knitted by
the Tuesday Craft Group for
Koala's of Raymond Island!

Quick Quiz

1. What does 'www' stand for in a website
address?
2. How long is an Olympic swimming pool (in
Lantern Making Workshop with
meters)?
Michelle
3. Which animal can be seen on the Porsche logo?
4. Who was the first woman to win a Nobel Prize
(in 1903)?
5. What is Earth's largest continent?
Sudoku solution and quiz answers on next page!

Follow us on Facebook Bill, Bill and Dave from the
Paynesville Neighbourhood Centre Lions Club helping us set up our
very first Foodbank!

Advertising Space

Paynesville Neighbourhood Centre
(PNC) is a not for profit incorporated
association located in the heart of the
Gippsland Lakes (East Gippsland).
PNC provides a range of social and
recreational activities, child care, and
adult education classes in a
welcoming, friendly and relaxed
environment. PNC is a member of
Neighbourhood Houses Victoria, and
is a Learn Local Provider.

Foodbank
PNC Family Fun Day
Thursday 22nd September, 10am to 1pm

SUDOKU SOLUTION:

FREE activities for the whole family.
Plus - purchase lunch from the sausage
sizzle and support The Lions Club

FREE Foodbank program at PNC!
Open Tuesdays & Thursdays
10am - 2pm
No proof of Centrelink payment required.
1 Foodbank visit per household, per week.
Limits may apply on some items.
Contact the centre for more information

Quick Quiz Answers:
1. World Wide Web 4. Marie Curie
5. Asia
2. 50 meters
3. Horse

Contact us
Ph: (03) 5156 0214
Email: info@pnc.vic.edu.au
Address: 55 The Esplanade, Paynesville VIC 3880
9am to 4pm Monday - Friday

